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Here is the story ofa modern Acadia. Itis the story
of9,000 men, women and children banished from
theirhomes and from their towns, to wander about
insearch ofa place to lay their heads....—

Gilbert Love, Pittsburgh Press

SINCE the beginning of steel production in
Homestead, mill workers made their homes
in the area between the railroad tracks and

the river. For approximately 50 years this lower part
ofHomestead, dubbed "the Ward" by locals, had
bustled with life. The earliest residents ofGerman
and English extraction gave way to an influx of East
Europeans and blacks. These people slowly built a
dynamic community rich inethnic culture; their
stores, bars, churches and homes embodied their
values and past, as well as their poverty, and
became the only life they knew outside the mill.

This changed in 1941. In June the U.S. govern-
ment designated the Homestead Works for the
nation's single largest war time expansion of a steel-
making facility'.The $86.3 million contract be-
tween the government's Defense Plant Corporation
and Carnegie-Illinois Steel, U.S. Steel's subsidiary,
provided some S75 million inplant additions and
construction contracts, delivering Homestead from
the ravages of the Depression. But the millexpan-
sion carried costs as well. The homes, churches and
businesses in the Ward fell victim to the expansion.
Nearly one-half ofHomestead's population was
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dispersed in what government and local interest
groups billed as an act of patriotism, a sacrifice for
national defense. But a term such as patriotic
sacrifice obscures the compulsory nature of this
mass migration and the variety ofreactions it
caused. To many of the 1,566 familes ituprooted,
the expansion meant fear and confusion; many of
them lamented topublic assistance oficials, "Where
shall we go?" 1 To others the millexpansion meant
new business opportunities and assured mill
employment.

This paper addresses only part of the untold
story. It focuses on the role of a set ofnational and
local actors, both public and private, who engi-
neered the diaspora by stressing the glories of
patriotism and modernization while obscurring and
limiting the reaction ofdisplaced families. To a
lesser extent this paper addresses some of the
reactions and clashes inherent in an orchestrated
migration.

Everyday life ofwomen in a Ward courtyard, c. 1920.
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Michael Masley, seated in front, became the first Slovak-American to penetrate Homestead's
politicalpower structure when elected to borough council in 1921. Relying on close personal
and kinship ties, Masley was prominent in Ward politics for more than a decade.
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16 October 1941. With the largely residential Ward beside the mills,
Homestead was the prototypical steel town during America's industrializing era.

Atthe national level, military leaders worked
with industrial manufacturers to devise a financing
scheme for producing more weapons for the war
effort. But because this required new capacity at
specific sites, powerful local interest groups had to
become engaged. Affluent Homestead "civic
leaders," and businessmen and local associations
such as the Chamber of Commerce supported the
plant expansion because itbrought new investment
into a local economy that they dominated. Both
shared the same interest and concern for industrial
strength and expansion. The demolition and
relocation involved the Federal Works Administra-
tion as the key agency charged with providing
housing for war time workers and also other federal
and local housing agencies. Although the goals of
these government, industry and business elites were
generally complementary, New Deal government
officials believed that only the federal government
had the power to bridge the conflicts inherent in a
capitalist system ofcompeting interests.

Together, these groups comprised a force of
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people and institutions that
political scientist Robert
Salisbury in1964 called the
"new convergence," a coali-
tion of local government
officials and "locally oriented
economic interests" that he
said have come to decide the
general economic structure
ofmodern urban areas. Salis-
bury says this coalition began
to take shape during World
War II,after New Deal urban
aid programs opened oppor-
tunities for a new breed of
"political entrepreneur." Ex-
panding on this concept,
political scientist John Mol-
lenkopf idenitifies roughly
the same members inhis
"progrowth coalitions,"
which he argues dominate
America politically and
socially. Historian Sam Hays
has written extensively along
the same lines about these
government administrators
and other professionals with
a "wider" vision ofsociety's
needs. He calls them "cos-
mopolitans," and traces their
origins to the Progressive
reform movement of the
early century. 2

With government at the
helm of the Homestead demolition and relocation,
these forces relied on the age-old combination of
themes: modernization and patriotism. Their ideol-
ogy is exemplified by FWA Director John Car-
mody, who oversaw the national program for
building war-timehousing units. Local housing
agencies took orders from Carmody's office, and
hundreds of the Ward's displaced residents ended
up inFWA units inAllegheny County. Carmody
himself entered homes by radio inmid- 1941 in a
broadcast entitled "The United States Government
is Building Thousands ofHomes For Our National
Defense Workers from Coast to Coast." The
broadcast begins over sounds ofhammering and
sawing. Anarrator exclaims: "Homes, homes,
homes. Workers bring their families and some small
factory towns are doubling or tripling their popula-
tion." Then the FWA's chief continues: "We have
been late inbeginning to defend our freedom
(against) Hitler and his allies.... In some places the
need for private investment may seem too tempo-
rary or uncertain for private investment. Sometimes
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private enterprise is not prepared to operate on the
scale required, and in general, the housing is
required for comparatively low-income groups.
And here the federal government steps in."3

Uprooted Homestead residents were relocated
to government housing units, while others found
new homes on their own. The finalbody count to
clear the 121-acre site included more than 8,000
displaced people, some 1,363 buildings, 12
churches, five schools, two convents, an estimated
28 saloons, and countless groceries, confectionaries
and small businesses. 4 During the next three years,
lower Homestead would be transformed into one
of the most powerful industrial workshops on the

homefront. The Ward, which inits 50 year life
served as a first home to thousands whose families
now populate greater Pittsburgh, was literally
wiped from the map. One newspaper following the
unfolding human drama called the evacuation a
modern "Acadia"; another more embittered
witness likened the manner ofhuman removal to
Nazi deportations. 5

The area cleared for the new mills represented
the protoypical world "below the tracks." Nearly
every mill town dotting the Monongahela Valley
featured similar concentrated areas ofsettlement.
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Map adapted fromMargaret Byington, Homestead: The Households ofa MMTown 191 0. The striped area represents

the Ward and roughly the area torn down to make way for the millexpans.on m 1941. Although the number ot

churches, schools, saloons, etc., changed in the intervening 31 years, the Ward's general boundaries did not.
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Homestead, 15 June 1942

The working class neighborhoods inBraddock,
Duquesne, McKeesport, and Clairton alldeveloped
at roughly the same pace and because of the same
historical forces.

Until the 1890s, most ofHomestead's popula-
tion gravitated toward lower Homestead. For early
steel workers, the flat land next to the millmade
the most sensible site for homes. With transporta-
tion limited, the level terrain of the Ward and its
proximity to Carnegie Steel were preferable to the
more distant, steep terrain of the hilltops above
Eighth Avenue. There was little desire, either, for
residential segregation. Homestead was small and
decentralized, its nascent steel and glass industries
attracting a largely homogeneous skilled workforce
of native born Americans and "older" immigrants
from northern and western Europe. By the turn of
the century, though, the reorganization and
growth of Carnegie's steel empire and the flood
tide ofnew immigrants from eastern and southern
Europe altered the Ward's character. Conditions
that interested earlier immigrants attracted new
ones, most too poor to afford the newly mecha-

nized transportation — first streetcars and later
automobiles

—
toemerging suburban areas, or the

suburban land prices. Meanwhile, those who could
afford to left the Ward, pulled by the space,
cleanliness and homogeneity of the hilltops and
pushed by hordes ofnew faces speaking foreign
tongues, with strange customs, in the older, dirtier,
noisier and increasingly more congested streets
under the smoke -belching mills.6 By the 1920s,
more immigrants had stirred the ethnic mix.
Hundreds ofblacks, part of the great migration
from the rural south tonorthern industrial cities,
joined other black families in the Ward who had
been hired by management earlier to break strikes
at the Homestead Works.

These economic and demographic changes left
Homestead a bifurcated town inalmost every way— economically, socially, politically and culturally.
Boarding houses and immigrant courts character-
ized the Ward; single family dwellings were more
common in the hilltops. Skilled machinists, pros-
perous Eighth Avenue businessmen, and middle
class professionals claimed real estate above the
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main street; unskilled and semi-skilled employees of
Carnegie Steel dominated below the tracks.
Residence and occupation, though, were only two
indicators of Homestead's split social personality.
By 1910, the town's population stood at about
18,700, with an industrial proletariat in the Ward
that was emphatically Eastern European and
Catholic. 7 As older immigrants and Protestant
skilled workers left, they took their cultural bag-
gage along. The Ward's last white Protestant
church is believed to have headed for the hills in
1914. 8 A Russian Orthodox church reclaimed the
building.

The immigrant working class nature of the
Ward was reaffirmed, with characteristic progressive
zeal, by outside observers. To social workers
compiling the Pittsburgh Survey in1907, the Ward
embodied the social evils endemic to rapid industri-
alization and urbanization. They felt overcrowding
and poor sanitation could be remedied with
thoughtful, scientific reform. But they also saw a
moral decay that seemed irreversible: the prepon-
derance of transient male immigrants was fertile

ground for a culture bouyed by filthy living quar-
ters, saloons, squalid gambling dens and scores of
cheap brothels. Vice inlower Homestead had
become as legendary as the town's steel. An equally
corrupt political machine ensured that the immi-
grant vote would be cast in its proper place. 9

Well after reformers were around to notice,
though, the face oflower Homestead began to
change. By the 1920s, prostitution and gambling
still colored nightlife, especially on Sixth Avenue,
but other sections had evolved into well defined
urban villages and immigrant sectors. Slovaks,
Hungarians, Poles, Lithuanians, Russians and
blacks all found space below the tracks. 10 So, too,
did their houses ofworship and fraternity. A dozen
churches, in all shapes and sizes, almost all Roman
Catholic, Greek Orthodox or black Baptist found
niches. Fifth Avenue reflected the relative prosper-
ity of an ethnic middle class." Moving west from
Dickson Street, social and athletic clubs represented
most nationality groups: the Lithuanian Club,
Turner Hall (German), Sokol Hall (Slovak), Rusin
People's Home (Carpatho Ruthenian). Aplethora
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of small shops, mostly owned by Slavic entrepre-
neurs, dotted the mixed lower and middle class
neighborhood.

around the library was saved
for a wellmanicured park;
and the superintendent got
an elaborately designed
mansion.

Carnegie Steel did ex-
pend some effort to control
the shape of the Ward, too.
In1913, for example, itbuilt
and financed a local play-
ground on Second Avenue.
The library also sent mission-
aries into foreign quarters
and established temporary
cultural outposts in the Ward
for the distribution of books
and good middle class
morality. 12 But the dynamic
culture of the Ward out-
stripped the corporation's
ability to impose its own
notion of order. While
company and middle class
professionals secured the
upper ground, newer arrivals
shaped the community in the
flats according to their own
priorities and tastes.

When one enters town via
the Homestead HighLevel
Bridge today, nearly all of the
area where millbuildings are
now visible on the left side
of the bridge, between the
river and the railroad tracks
at Sixth Avenue, was once
residential. This area, lower
Homestead, was rubble by
the spring of1942. Carnegie

Steel began an industrial makeover that would end
with 80 new buildings and 30 new miles ofrail.
Construction began 12 March 1942. The new

Deputy Federal Loan Administrator Joseph H.Rice, representing the Defense
Plant Corporation, closed the first home purchase 30 July 1941. He congratulates

Walter V.Barauskas, who holds a check for $5,500. The Barauskas family (the
Messenger identified the wife only as "Mrs. Barauskas") livedat 342 Fourth

Avenue. Three children grew up in the six-room frame house bought in 1914.
The Messenger said Walter had worked at the Homestead Works since 1904.

The man at the far left wasn't identified.

These conditions set up a striking contrast with furnaces fired in June 1943 did not reach full pro-
upper Homestead and neighboring Munhall. While duction until November. The armor forging mill
the Ward's growth and change were decentralized came on line inAugust, while other new mills did
and haphazard, the hilltops inHomestead and not start until early 1944. uIronically, fullproduc-
much ofMunhall reflected more careful urban tion came only when the war was three-fourths
development. Homestead was hardly a "company over. The now empty Rusin People's Home,
town" in the nineteenth century sense: no company converted to a general office building by the steel
store, limited company sponsored housing, etc. company, remains as the only physical evidence of
Meanwhile, Carnegie Steel bestowed on Munhall the "other Homestead."
the rewards ofits industrial wealth. The company The Defense Plant Corporation, established in
built an endowed library there; its land company August 1940 to finance production of industrial
zoned a portion ofNineteenth Avenue for solid, material for military uses, managed the millexpan-
middle management company built housing; land sion project. This federal bureaucracy, a wing of the
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Reconstruction Finance Corporation, had grown
out of a union between New Dealers and big
business in the midst of a national defense frenzy.14

While the government preferred to see private
capital invested during the defense mobilization
period, steel was one of a handful ofindustries in
need ofcoaxing. As a "mature" industry, ithad
already experienced the pangs ofovercapacity and
was therefore reluctant to build new factilities, es-
pecially for specialized products ofuse only in
wartime. 15 So, the government agreed to finance
new steel capacity, especially for integrated and
finishing steel. The DPC experienced, according to
one observer, "littledifficulty"innegotiating with
U.S. Steel for additions to existing plants. By the
war's end, U.S. Steel ranked third among all corpo-
rations receiving DPC assistance, worth about $372
million.16

The government termed the Homestead Works
a"scrambled facility" —

an existing steel operation
slated for additions. The War Production Board,
which guided the defense buildup, consulted with
Navy Secretary Frank Knox and other leaders of
government and industry and designated Home-
stead as the primary facility to supply the Navy's
"Speed Up Program." In the New Deal's bureau-
cratic maze, the Board then "sponsored" the plant
expansion before the DPC's board ofdirectors in
Washington. On 17 July 1941, the DPC board
approved the contract. The same contract approved
expansions at the company's Duquesne Works, and
called for the two plants toproduce a total of 1.8
million tons ofsteel for armor plate, ship plate,
heavy forgings and other products. 17 By the time
the DPC was disbanded 1 July 1945, ithad fi-
nanced some $7.3 billion worth ofnew industrial
capacity at 2,300 sites. Although the money loaned
to industry was to be repaid through rental or
"lease-back" agreements with the DPC, the agency
never recovered some $5.1 billion. The govern-
ment essentially forgave the debts because most of
the money was tied up in capacity that became idle
after the war.Infact, by the war's end, the govern-
ment owned 20 to 25 percent of the nation's
manufacturing capacity. 18

Rumors of a possible expansion at Homestead
had circulated for months before the announce-
ment. The injection offederal dollars into the area's
economy was bound to attract much attention, and
one letter from FWA Director Carmody attests to
the nascent coalition New Deal Democrats were
building through their new federal programs. Sent
to Pittsburgh's David Lawrence, the letter is
addressed to him and the Democratic National
Committee. "Byhow much rumour precedes fact,
only time willtell,"Carmody wrote to "my dear
Mr.Lawrence" on 10 April1941. "Ifhouses are

built there willbe some architectural work*I?< /^ihope... they willbe good architects and gppd ;i if;9
draftsmen, experienced in low cost housing.***;*^£;:I
Lawrence was an early FDR supporter who wo^ifcft
rise tonational prominence in the party as PtttaK
burgh's mayor.

Bylate July, armed with money disbursed by the
Cleveland Federal Reserve Bank, Carnegie-Illinois
began approaching property owners in hopes of
quick sales. The DPC and Carnegie-Illinois pre-
dicted that lower Homestead would be razed in
two or three weeks, but demolition deadlines had
to be continually reset. 20 Inthe end, dismantling a
way of life that had taken a half century to build
took six months.

Several factors caused the delay. Amajor one
involved confusion over land titles and who

—
steel

company men and/or DPC engineers
—

could
legally represent the DPC innegotiations to buy
plots ofland. An amended resolution on 16
October 1941 to the DPC's original authorization
consisted of14 stipulations about the project (and
a similar number for the Duquesne project), all
dealing withissues ofproper title to land parcels in
the Ward. The revised contract required that DPC
Chief Counsel Hans von Klagsbrunn's staff review
and verifyin writingall property deeds transferred
at the Homestead site. Italso required a written
guarantee from "Union Title Guaranty Company,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania... to insure the portion of
the Homestead Site covered by said deed or deeds w

for the purchase price.21 This abetted government
efforts in dealing with the intransigence of the few
landowners who had held out. The finalpage of the
amended contract allowed DPC officials inAl-
legheny County "to sign notices ofeviction*1 and
other legal papers for "the prompt acquisition by
this Corporation of title and/or possession" of
parcels inHomestead. 22 Other official correspon-
dence and a telegram that Klagsbrunn sent some
three months later suggest common problems at
DPC projects nationally. "Please forward by wire
list as of today of allDefense Plant Corporation
projects in your agency for which disbursement
resolutions have been received authorizing acquisi-
tion ofplant sites but title to site has not yet (sic)
vested inDPC." The telegram was sent toall
project chiefs nationally. 23 Serious confusion at the
federal level resulted from the shortage ofperson-
nel, changes in site engineering procedures, and a
quantum leap in war-time work.The DPC never
did compile an itemized record of all the properties
bought. 24

Finding temporary orpermanent housing for
nearly 1,600 familes also delayed the derttolitoit,3

*
While the land buy-outs were occurring, federal
officials were working across the country to develop
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John Masley, right, with a friend at the Slavish American Literary Club at 325 Fifth
Avenue, c. 1925. Masley served as a club officer. Fraternal clubs were an important
part ofcommunity lifewiped out by the millexpansion.

a government housing program for weapons plant
workers and their families. Bitter wrangling in
Congress over the appropriate extent of govern-
mental competition with private builders caused
another set ofdelays in federal action after passage
in 1940 of the Lanahm Act,which set up the war
housing program. 26

Meanwhile, inAllegheny County, a severe
housing shortage in the nation's key steel region
hampered production and created a defense
emergency. In an American Cities magazine article
in 1941, Brent Hovde, director of the Pittsburgh
Housing Authority,pegged the county's housing
vacancies at 1 percent. Anationwide shortage of
building materials aggravated the problem. Govern-
ment authorities blamed the housing shortage for
the sluggish progress of the millproject because
relocated Homesteaders competed with the
thousands ofnew migrants flooding the area to fill
positions inthe weapons industry. At the time of
the planned demolition, four housing projects were
being built to accommodate war workers: River-
view Homes inWest Mifflin,450; Terrace Village

inPittsburgh alotted 450 units;Munhall Home-
steads inMunhall,397; and Glen Hazel Heights in
Glen Hazel, 600. 27 As of late 1941, some 5,000
units were being built for arms industry workers in
Allegheny County, more than anywhere else in
America. 28

Confusion among inhabitants of the Ward and
some resistance also figured in the delay. Although
they mounted no massive protests, some residents
held out even under the threat ofeviction. As late
as mid-December, 85 properties had not been sold
to the steel company. 29 One explanation for the
lack of organized protest rests on what the newspa-
per reported as "fairprices" being paid to land-
owners. Threat ofeviction and lack of choice,
however, remained the reality to these residents.
The extra effort by the demolition leaders to move
these people points to a degree of emotional
resistance, although most residents acquiesced
when faced with the futilityof the situtation.

With the DPC leading, federal and local agen-

12
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cies provided the "wider view" and "larger scale"
organization that New Deal administrators saw as
necessary for the project to succeed. Since new
mills were built, the steel company assumed a
major role in engineering the project. But since
demolition was closely linked to availability of
housing, agencies under control of Carmody's
FWA (until mid- 1942, when responsibility went to
another bureaurcracy) were drawn into the alliance.
Local officials of the federal Homes Registration
Office, the Pittsburgh CityHousing Authority and
especially the Allegheny County Housing Author-
itybegan in July 1941 toplay important roles.

So great was the county housing authority's
influence and responsibility that itgrew into a large
bureaucracy during the war. Organized in 1938
with three employees, its payroll stood at 244 six
years later. Itprovided low-rent dwellings for some
5,500 families and 22,000 individuals working for
at least 90 area firms. 30 Directing the authority's
board in1944 were a Pittsburgh city councilman
and well-known trade union leader (Edward
Leonard); a mayor and CIO unionist (Clairton's
John Mullen); a prominent female civic leader
(Adeline Barnes); a department store vice president
and Pittsburgh Chamber ofCommerce director
(A.H.Burchfield Jr.); and a druggist (Donald C.
Jefferson). Other war-time board members in-
cluded a Pittsburgh architect, a prominent Home-
stead realtor, a Braddock banker and the
McKeesport postmaster. 31

These are people with exactly the class orienta-
tionand occupations that political scientist Salis-
bury has observed led the "new convergence":
"professional workers in city-related programs and
locally oriented economic interests" 32 such as
"major banks, utilities,railroads, department
stores, large real estate firms [and] local newspa-
pers." Places such as Homestead were fertile
ground for this business-government coalition
because, as Salisbury notes, such forces had a
"growing concern with that congeries ofproblems
labeled 'core city decay.'" 33 This part of the article
willaddress the campaign that cosmpolitan elites
designed to assure widespread compliance, blend-
ing appeals to patriotism with calls for modernizing
Homestead; they saw "slum clearance" as a chief
means of modernization. "Slum clearance" also
gave reform-minded government officials the
chance to introduce the working class tohealthier
"suburban" living conditions that middle class
reformers had come to prefer for themselves.

Our research on Homestead spans eight dec-
ades, but the study of the town's war years suggests

that cosmopolitans had no genuine contempt for
the urban village; they often were just insensitive or
ignorant about life there. Inaddition, while con-

gressional commitment and funding for low-
income housing programs advocated by New Deal
reformers was spotty in the late 1930s, the Lanham
Actprovided a glimmer of hope. This reform
contingent, led by Nathan Straus, head of the
United States Housing Authority, realized that
proceeding with a program for weapons plant
workers was perhaps the only way to sustain a
commitment to housing the urban poor. Inreality,
ofcourse, industrial workers and the urban poor
were often the same group.34

Obviously there was nomonolith ofopinion.
Far from it.As the war wore on, a battle raged
nationally among people infederal and local
housing agencies and their associations

— people
whom historian John Bauman has called "housers"—

about how social reformers, urban planners and
business and real estate interests would reach their
varied goals through federal low income and war
housing programs. 35 InHomestead, the tenement
housing that many people considered a representa-
tive blight came to stand for many other features of
urban culture than dwellings. Cosmopolitans
sought to alter values tied to obstinately old world

The typical Ward home was a two- or three-story frame
structure.
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community life that, according
to their perceptions, contributed
to moral decay. But being

industrial output to a buttressed
war machine was not implau-
sible. Couching human reloca-
tion to government projects as a
patriotic act, though, was more
tenuous. Nonetheless, the

unaware of the real fabric of this
culture

—
unable to see its

certain strengths and subtle
complexities —

advocates of
cosmopolitanism slighted the
neighborhood for obvious
features, such as saloons, broth-
els and crowded immigrant
courts. While the way in which
the Ward's demolition and the
resulting housing program were
handled invites comparisons with
earlier progressive reform

propaganda mills worked
overtime. Indeed, a government
sponsored summary bulletin,
"Victory on the Homes Front,

"
suggested nothing short of the
idea that the demolition of
homes meant the destruction of
the Nazi war machine:

Allegheny County is rich in
mills...but poor in housing....
Our housing program has
smashed the barriers to that goal.
Here are forged the mighty
weapons for victory on the
battlefront. Here too are built
the dwellings forVictoryon the
Homes Front. 39

movements, 36 the events are also
a harbinger of the progrowth
coalitions' styles that have
marked America's post-war
development. AtHomestead in
1941, the "public interest" was
waging war, but the public
interest would be redefined four
years later, four miles down-
steam, for the start of the FWA Director Carmody, at

the forefront of the media blitz,
had a similar idea inhis 1941
radio message. Building new
quarters for war workers, he said,
"willhelp our national morale....
We must use our whole national
strength in the struggle to main-
tain democracy. When we think
ofdefense homes, we willthink
ofships and tanks and air-

-l $ X +Pittsburgh Renaissance. 37

Government agencies sold
the razing ofproperty and the
relocation of Homestead
residents as a sacrifice akin to
food and gas rationing. The first
message was that industrial

5E
stength equalled military
strength. Aprefatory passage to
one government publication
circulated in the Homestead area
was titled "Works for the

planes...." And with those
thoughts, he said, willcome
reassurance about the "United
States ofAmerica holding its
historic place in the world."
Eleanor Roosevelt's 4 September
1941 dedication ofRiverview
Homes, the first local project,
symbolized this relationship
between the patriotic defense of
democracy and freedom and the
slum clearance program.

Freedom of the World" and it
poetically reaffirmed the connec-
tion between industrial and
military might. Thanks largely to
"natural resources" and "skilled
intellect," Western Pennsylvania
was "destined to become the
keystone to the arsenal ofde-
mocracy." The same passage
compared the courage of "its
130,000 soldiers of freedom" to
the work of the region's

housing authority noted that
more than 500,000 people in
Allegheny County "live in slums
not by choice but by necessity."
Furthermore, itadmitted that
the same dynamics that made
Pittsburgh "the workshop of the
world" prevented good housing.
Developing industries created
"depressing company housing";
smoky mills made the low lying
areas inhospitable for "residential
use." Finally "very low incomes"
forced a bifurcation between the
density ofpopulation in the flats
and the relative sparsity of

Occasionally public pro-
nouncements about slum
clearance were linked to the
corporate mechanisms respon-
sible, historically, for industrial
workers' poverty, of which in-
adequate housing was only one
symptom. In "Victory on the
Homes Front," the county

"400,000 soldiers ofproduc-
tion."38 Another government
broadside showed steelworkers
transforming steel bars into
missies on the battlefront. growing suburban hilltops. Only

public housing, the agency con-
cluded, could "rescue" the thou-

With Homestead's armor
plate production, linking

14
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contained a lot of substandard
housing. On the basis of scat-
tered property surveys con-
ducted through New Deal

convinced faced the ultimate
brand. Shortly after Pearl
Harbor's bombing, A.H.
Mercer, head of the local Homes programs, the housing authority
Registration Office, took estimated about 40 percent of
advantage of the national mood the county's housing was below
to inveigh against the 80-plus the national average in condi-
property owners still in the tion. Ina report to Allegheny
Ward. Stubborn families were County commissioners, ACHA
"absolutely unpatriotic" in Director Leonard emphasized
Ward. Stubborn families were
absolutely unpatriotic" in

Mercer's estimation. "By such an that the underlying "objective"
attitude, they delay and hinder of slum clearance was "being
the war effort of the nation." 41 reached." Defense housing, he

argued, supplied a "blueprint"
for "happier living for every
family in need of a better

Here is where "slum clear-
ance" fit into the equation.
Certainly anyone familiar with

IS

After six moves between
1905 and 1914, the
Second Baptist Church
found a home on Sixth
Avenue, inHomestead's
red light district. In
1924, the black
congregation bought the
United Presbyterian

Church building at

Fourth and Amity Streets
and remained there until
the millexpansion in
1941. They sold their
church to the govern-
ment for $35,000. Rev.
Morton headed the
congregation from 1914
to 1951. The church is
now on Twelfth Avenue
in Homestead.

home." 42 Carmody, inhis 1941
radio appeal, said: "No organiza-
tion has ever attempted to build
50,000 homes simultaneously in
200 cities at an average of less
than $3,000 each." What's
more, he said, "the houses we
are constructing are fit to livein,
too. They are provided with
civilized,modern conveniences."

But timing a renewed attack
on slums with the push for war
worker housing is puzzling,
given that Margaret Byington
first addressed substandard
housing inHomestead for the
1907 Pittsburgh Survey. Her
findings attracted considerable
attention but no government or

to inveigh against the 80-plus
property owners still in the
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private money until 1938, when the county hous-
ing authority was charged, through the United
States Housing Authority, with replacing slums
with low income housing. But as mentioned,
congressional attacks on the budget made a
sustained effort impossible. By 1941, the county
housing agency had cleared few slums and had built
eight projects, but its list ofprojects grew to 22 by
the war's end, 16 under the rubric of"defense
housing." The fact is that war time priorities, not
urban squalor, prompted the strongest actions. 43

Organized labor was an early supporter of
federal housing programs, not only because urban
union families were among those most inneed of
decent housing, 44 but with their strong trade union
membership and links to the Democratic Party,
their members had an inside track on contracts in
any government financed building boom. Leonard
was perhaps the most visible personality inACHA
negotiations for slum clearance. ANew Deal
Democrat, Leonard was a one-time political crony
of David Lawrence and a self-styled populist
popular in working class wards inhis own area of
East Liberty. Before election to council, he was
active in the local plasterers' union,and even after
appointment to the ACHA,retained his position as
the secretary of the Building Trades Council, a
group ofconstruction craft unions. (A similar
relationship between union builders and housing
agencies in Detroit led to a political scandal in the
early 1940s.)

Carnegie-Illinois' motives were especially
fascinating. Company spokesmen were careful not
to suggest private gain from the federal investment
and increased industrial output. As managers of the
"arsenal of democracy," the company's inertia and
participation was driven by national interest, but
applying the power of eminent domain 45 for slum
clearance, to mobilize the defense industry, was a
godsend for Carnegie-Illinois. Since the turn of the
century, the company had operated along the river
inMunhall,but as operations expanded early in the
century, real estate near river and roadway access
points became valuable. During World War I,the
company secured riverfront property inWest
Homestead almost a mile away, but the two mill
sites remained unconnected. In between sat the
Ward, which lined nearly eight blocks of riverfront
property. Stubborn property owners refused to
move, and demanded, according to the company,
exorbitant prices. In one surprisingly candid
moment, a county housing authority report
summarized Carnegie-Illinois' dilemma, and the
resolution for the homes below Sixth Avenue:

Efforts to buy adjoining properties failed. The
company had given up hope of joining its two mill

sections because owners demanded prohibitive land
prices. The war made a difference. The war needed
steel. Steel companies had large orders, but limited
facilities. These homes were in the wayof expanded
millfacilities and the homes had to go.46

In the end, theories about the ideology ascribed
tocosmopolitans flow from the obvious: these
people had the power and influence to pursue their
own ends, and while their interests weren't always
the same, slum clearance was the corner at which
the actors all met.

Behind the narrow definitions of suitable
housing lies the fact that in the countless surveys
marshalled to identify "slums," not a single report
was filed that examined the quality of life in the
Ward, something equivalent to a modern eviron-
mental impact survey. (Neither the federal nor local
housing agencies employed sociologists.) Yet some

By the 1920s, Homestead was a two-industry town. One
was steel, the other vice, which was tacitly sanctioned by
Homestead's political establishment. Evelyn Marshall
Robinson, a leading entrepreneur in the Ward's red light
district, married Councilman Michael Masley.
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outside observers seemed cognizant of the complex estimating more than $2 millionin new payroll
social issues involved inrelocating residents from income. Businessmen, the article concluded, were
the condemned areas. A six part series inFall 1941 "watching Recover)' rolling down the street with a
by Gilbert Love, a young reporter with the capital R" (Some Homestead DailyMessenger
Pittburgh Press, explored the impact ofthe reloca- articles suggest the Chamber gave qualified support
tion with surprising candor. One academic observer to the expansion because itfeared losing as custom-
formulated a more sophisticated analysis. Astudy ers Ward residents who shopped on Eighth Ave-
by Joseph H.Louchheim, a sociologist at the nue.) But the tone ofarticles about the new money
University ofPittsburgh, identifed the most glaring in town generally conveyed local merchants' faith in
problems. Early delays in getting the demolition consumer behavior. Good times had already
done, he noted, were not the result of financial resulted in "brides, new homes, new cars," one
strain on the residents; Carnegie-Illinois had used article noted. Heraldingl950s-style fixations with
federal funds "generously." Rather, he faulted local "modern" and "time-saving" consumer goods, the
and federal agencies not just because of a shortage article said the new mill would maintain Eighth
ofgovernment housing but also because the Avenue's reputation as a bustling district which the
housing that was open was incompatible with the chamber represented. Ineditorials, the Messenger
social profile of the population being shifted. 47 admonished local and national critics of the demoli-
(This sort ofanalysis is
common inmodern environ-
mental impact surveys.)
Louchheim focused on
particularly acute obstacles
for blacks, an issue addressed
later in this article.

As the relocation pro-
ceeded, advocates of mod-
ernization within Homestead
began to exert a strong influ-
ence. They saw a rosy picture
of economic recovery. The
advocates

—
millmanagers,

various professionals and
affluent businessmen

—
generally were clustered
above Eighth Avenue. These
hilltop residents also looked
beyond the impact on the
Ward because, inshort, they
could afford to. They
believed the millexpansion,
regardless of the immediate
costs, would favor the bor-
ough as a whole: itguaran-
teed a larger tax base, much-
needed investment and long
term prosperity. They, of
course, were literally beyond
reach of the most pressing
side effects ofdemolition.

The reaction of the local
!>'

Chamber of Commerce was
characteristic. APittsburgh
Post-Gazette story on the new
president of the "young but
hustling" Homestead Office ofNegro Welfare Work at the Homestead Works, May 1918. This

Chamber revealed the office oversaw employment, housing and personnel issues for the

organization was already company's black workers.
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tion and attacked property owners who quibbled
with Carnegie-Illinois about purchase prices. One
article used the razing ofseveral saloons tomake
lightof the Ward's "culture." Noting the first
demolition that took three Slovak owned saloons,
the Messenger quipped that the DPC had "a Carrie
Nation complex."

Adding on to the Homestead and Duquesne
works provided hundreds ofnew construction
industry jobs for the lower Mon Valley. InHome-
stead, accommodating the new facilities brought
about $1 million inimprovements to the borough's
electricity distribution grid, $2.1 millionin new
streets and transportation additions, and some $1.6
for the water supply system. 48

But just as cosmopolitans when calling certain
areas "slums" failed todistinguish cultural compo-
nents from the term's structural meaning, the
Chamber and other groups tended to view eco-
nomic recovery in a petty bourgeois vacuum.
Payroll money might indeed revive existing busi-
nesses that catered to middle class tastes. But in the
Ward, the destruction wiped out the structure of
lifeupon which confectionaries and saloons, the
two major small businesses below the tracks, were
based. Even ifthose mom and pop stores found
new homes, they would have been hard pressed to

recover the social and cultural configurations of the
neighborhoods that made their businesses possible.
This failure was entirely consistent with the histori-
calrelationship between people of the two Home-
steads. While empirical indicators did not always
support sharp distinctions, perceptions did. Resi-
dents recall being identified according to residence;
being from "below the tracks" carried with ita
social and class stigma up until the millexpansion
itself. The hilltops, inshort, looked down on lower
Homestead inmore ways than one. 49 While the
division was not total

—
there were scattered

Catholic churches and saloons in the hilltops —
upper Homestead looked to its well-tended homes
as an indication of its middle class "American"
status. By1940, many of its residents were condi-
tioned to dismiss the working class ethnic Ward,
increasingly foreign to them, as a "slum."

A1937 realtors' survey, done at the direction of
the Federal Home Loan Bank System, provides
fascinating insight because itis based not on
empirical data, but rather the dominanat realtors'
opinions of various factors affecting land prices.
J.C. Kuhn, a Homestead real estate agent active in
Eighth Avenue business affairs, headed up the team
that surveyed Homestead and Munhall. The survey
is divided into four parts. Starting from the Ward
and going up the hill,reports get progressively
"better." Inthe Ward area "many houses have two
and three families livingin two or three rooms.

Rents were not collectible when mills were shut
down... Good possibility ofground between river
and RR being purchased by industry..." Banks
would not loan money for home purchases there.
The average home was "50 to 60" years old and in
"poor repair," with a $3,500 "predominating"
market price, down from $7,500 in 1929; "good"
rental demand. Estimated average annual family
incomes ranged from $800 to $1,800. "Inhabi-
tants: Common and skilled labor type." Noted
were "35 percent infiltrating blacks," (in Squirrel
Hill,surveyors called the situation "threatening
Jewish") and a "50 percent mixture of foreign- born
nationalities. Relief families heavy." Detrimental in-
fluences were listed: "Smoke from steel mills.
Houses are overcrowded; mixture ofpopulation."
Perhaps most interesting ofall is "Favorable
influences: Near employment —

convenient to
shopping district on 8th Ave." (Emphasis added;
the convenience that mattered to these realtors was
that which benefitted Eighth Avenue merchants,
not retailers in the Ward.)

Property prices were slightly higher in the area
starting up the hill from Eighth Avenue, with a
lower rate of "infiltration by foreign-negro," an
extra $200 infamily incomes, "somewhat limited"
mortgage funds and a "static trend ofdesirability

"

as opposed to the "downward" grade given to the
Ward. Farther stillup the hill,the relief family load
was "moderate," home prices averaged about
$7,500, incomes hit $3,500 ("many millsuperin-
tendents and better paid office employees live
here"), and most homes were for single families.
"Favorable influences: Near employment, near Park
and Library. Good class of populace." As forMun-
hall, one can almost feel the sunny attitude: "Sub-
urban atmosphere. Convenient location near em-
ployment and shopping district. Good elevation."
The inhabitants were "white collar — skilled" with
family incomes up to $4,000, no blacks, new brick
homes costing $8,500 and a slowly increasing
population. InMunhall, there was also infiltration— by "desirables." 50

Itshould come as no surprise, given the number
of "undersirables" among the "soldiers of produc-
tion," that Munhall Borough Council originally
fought a proposed government housing project
there. MifflinTownship followed suit. More
affluent communities were, like upper Homestead,
anxious to see the slums bulldozed but less enthusi-
astic about taking responsibility for the casualties.
The projects, the Messenger observed 16 October
1941, "...would result in a lower tax base. They are
putting up these barracks in a residential district
made up of a pretty good class ofproperty."

Eventually the federal government had to force
both towns to accept the projects.
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D^yDreaming

No love affairhas torn myheart
YetIgrow sad whenever Istart

To think back on by childhood years
Myhome, my chums, the smiles and tears,
The alley where we'd meet each day,
The rough and ready games we'dplay!

Isee myself at the age offour
The day Imet the girlnext door
We learned how much a friendship means
And palled together through our teens
Beneath the glowingcorner lamp
We'd meet each night and start our tramp
To high school games, perhaps a show
(Wherever my pal went -I'd go)

But that is past, the curtains close
On all my childhood years and those
Dear days Ispent below "The Track"
Are memories that come crowding back.

Incollege nowImake new friends
And hope before my school life ends
OldFather Time willsomehow ease
The pain oflonelymemories.

—Reflecting upon her childhood in the Ward,
Deloris Sedlak Jackson wrote this poem while
in college in the early 1940s.

Although many of the Ward's residents felt they
recieved a "fair price" for their home, most ex-
pressed regret at leaving. By 1941, the average
resident had lived there 25 years and felt deeply
rooted in the community. 51

To what degree the diaspora engineers' pack-
aged message influenced the residents' decisions is
nearly impossible tomeasure. Atthe least, feelings
about patriotism, employment opportunities and
slum clearance undoubtedly helped tomute
protest-by providing residents witha variety of
immediate considerations. Residents encouraged
to think of the Ward clearance as an important
gesture to the "boys overseas" often expressed
sentiments similar to those ofElizabeth Keiger.
With seven sons, Keiger felt itwould be unfair to
"make a fuss" while some ofher boys fought the
good war, a popular expression of partiotism
observed by other researchers of the war.52 Since
most of the Ward's residents were connected to the
defense plant, they also saw the expanded millas

ensured employment, particularly for returning
sons and husbands. Other Homesteaders felt
attracted to the cleaner, more attractive homes and
welcomed the opportunity to shake offtheir
working class stigma.

The responses seem to vary along generational
and occupational lines. The younger residents who
desired to assimilate

—
not unusual for second gen-

eration ethnic people
—

looked more favorably on
modernizing aspects of the project, while older
residents tended to suffer over the uprooting,
although such responses have not been systemati-
cally tabulated. 53 The politicians, clergy and small
businessmen of the Ward, having much at stake,
felt more threatened by the demolition th^n did
many of the mill workers. Although they may have
disagreed on some issues, the clergy and small shop
owners understood that their success rested on the
ability to service a constituency, and this service
rested upon highly personal contacts. Conse-
quently, these ethnic middlemen took the lead in
dealing with the problems of the demolition.

The political leaders of the Ward, for example,
attempted toameliorate the immediate impact of
the demolition by focusing on the location of the
dispersed residents and the timetable. The diaspora
meant the loss of twoentire wards and parts of two
others - six out often borough council seats. It
also meant the dismantling of a well defined voting
bloc catered to by Ward bosses. Some voters would
be absorbed above Eighth Avenue, but the balance
would leave Homestead. With bulldozers at the
ready, reversing the federal government's decision
appeared unlikely. Shortly after the millexpansion
was announced, borough council sent Burgess John
McLean to Washington to lobby on behalf oflocal
residents. The subject of the trip was to reiterate
pressing needs of future homeless and to receive
federal funds for local government projects. The
otherwise altruistic proposal, though, carried more
obvious political overtones. The project, according
toMcLean, should be built within the borough's
boundaries so "residents could continue to play
their part in the patriotic effort."54 His effort
brought a new injection of federal housing aid,
but no projects were built inHomestead.

Perhaps more than any other identifiable group,
black leaders were motivated by concerns beyond
the simple loss ofconstituency. Their problems
were more fundamental because the most conven-
iently located government housing tended to
exclude blacks on racial or occupational criteria.
Munhall Homesteads, for example, was a white
only project set aside for weapons industry workers.
Ofthe approximately 1,400 blacks in lower Home-
stead, less than half fellin such occupational
categories, well below the rate of whites.*5 Blacks
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seeking space in government projects, therefore,
would have to go to the few integrated projects
outside the district, and then only ifthey worked in
the mill.As housing problems for blacks in the
demolition zone grew more acute, the ACHA
caved in to public pressure and classified all "demo-
litionvictims," regardless of occupational status, as
weapons industry workers.

Most blacks occupied substandard housing
closest to the mill,although some attained a
degree ofaffluence through the Ward's under-
ground economy. 56 Churches such as Second
Baptist also added a cultural and social cohesiveness
to the black community (the Ward's only remain-
ing Protestant denominations were black Baptist
and AME churches, most established by Southern
migrants), and there was a community center, the
McClure House.

Inmid-October 1941, a group called the
Homestead Civic League, apparently a loose
coalition ofblack community leaders, sent a
committee to Washington to lobby on behalf of
Homestead's blacks. Their major concern was the
prohibitive public housing process.

They pointed out that the process discriminated
against non-defense workers, single mothers, and
welfare relief families

—
those most inneed of

assistance and least likely to receive it.The same
group sought to ensure that black culture would
find a place after demolition. 57 Inlate October, the
McClure House was ordered closed. The Civic
League protested the closing and received a
guarantee that itwould be reopened in another
location not far from the original sight.

Many Ward residents were not comfortable
with dismissing the neighborhood of their fore-
bearers

—
and their churches and fraternal halls —

as a slum district. People writing inPittsburgh
papers predicted the demolition would
"breakup... lifelong associations," and force
oldtimers to tttake up residence in some strange
new community." Churches and fraternal associa-
tions drew their life blood from the culture of the
Ward, but churches played an even larger role in
community life because they often included
schools. Inboth structure and congregation, St.
Anne's Roman Catholic Church at Third and
Dickson was the largest house of worship below the
tracks. Founded in 1908, its history reflected the
climb to respectability and middle class status ofits
Slovak parishoners. St. Anne's began as a traveling
congregation; its members split from St. Michael's
parish inMunhall. During its first decade, St. Mi-
chael's had been content to carry out its mission in
the Ward. Then, in1908, itaquired more attractive
property inMunhall on land adjacent to the
Carnegie library and park. The more bucolic setting

proved irresistible tomiddle class members anxious
to escape the soot, smog and overcrowding below
the tracks. Halfof the congregation, though,
insisted the church remain in the Ward near its
other constituents.

In1915, that half aquired a former Methodist
Church onFourth Avenue. (The building had been
abandoned in a classic case of Protestant flight.)
Parishoners of the new church, St. Anne's, wor-
shipped there until a fire in 1920. The next year
they began a new building at Third and Dickson,
and over the next 20 years St. Anne's rose to a
majestic church. Some Homesteaders still recall its
elaborate rosetta window, marble altars from Italy
and expensive frescoes, many donated by Slovak
businessmen in the prosperity of thel920s. The
grounds also included a newparish house, convent
and parochial elementary school.

With the scheduled demolition of the Ward,
Rev. Clement R. Hrtanek, St. Anne's longtime
Slovak speaking priest, sensed the threat of a
dispersed flock. Rev. Hrtanek predicted publicly
that St. Anne's would lose at least two-thirds ofits
congregation to other parishes. Even ifthe church
could find land nearby and enough materials to
rebuild, itwas unlikely the location would be
convenient for former parishoners. St. Anne's took
an active role inassisting its parishoners. During
earlier crises, such as the 1919 steel strike, Rev.
Hrtanek was outspoken about his parishoners'
rights. During the relocation crisis, he used his
influence as a mediator between parishoners and
agents of the federal government. (The local
Homes Registration Office set up office inSt.
Anne's.) Hrtanek did his best to allay fears of the
upheaval. Shortly after government agents de-
scended on the Ward, he warned owners from the
pulpit to wait for a "fair price" and not to be
intimidated. St. Anne's eventually rebuilt on West
Eleventh Avenue. 58

The halls of fraternal organizations added local
color and entertainment, hosting everything from
wedding receptions toathletic events and political
meetings. Their uses had been readapted over the
years as the nature of the population changed; the
Rusin People's Home, for example, opened its
membership to groups other than Carpatho
Ruthenians. But their existence continued to
depend on a local, established clientele ofethnics
who sought out social functions for both cam-
arderie and a taste ofold world culture and tradi-
tions. Demolition would seal the fate of most clubs.
There was a shortage of building materials, and
even ifthey could rebuild elsewhere, most fraternals
could not reconstruct the cultural backdrop
necessary to sustain them orhalt the Americaniza-
tion process threatening to render them obsolete.
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Inone newspaper article, an officer of the Home-
stead Turner, a German-American club, succinctly
captured the bleak future fraternals faced. "What's
the use?" he said.

Notwithstanding the various issues in the minds
of the Ward residents, their representatives focused
onproblems of relocation and the priorities for
obtaining new housing. 59 The selection process
became a media event in itself; the Messenger
followed the drama withdaily updates. The ACHA,
when itannounced the lucky winners, faced the
considerable task ofpersuading the losers to move
to other projects in Allegheny County. Although
many of the displaced did eventually agree to
temporary shelter in other projects, they moved
withmuch less enthusiasm. As late as December
1941, county housing director Leonard reported
376 of the original 1,443 applicants had no home
even though other projects stillhad room.60

Clearly the human side of the story needs
further attention. This article has merely attempted
topoint to the actors and issues in this compulsory
migration. A mass human displacement of this
magnitude necessarily involves engineers ofchange.
Their success indemolishing the Ward so quickly
and inmuting large scale resistance suggests the
effectiveness of their tactics during a war economy.
Itdoes not obscure the fact, however, that a way of
lifehad ended for these people, or that they felt
deeply about the destruction of their homes.

As Homestead's fighting men returned from the
war, they entered another chapter in the history of
their steel town. Family homes and familiar neigh-
borhoods were gone. And while many steelworkers
resumed the identical job they had left to serve the
nation, organized labor's role in the intervening
years had brought major changes to the workplace.
Having won its battle for collective bargaining
through New Deal legislation, the United Steel-
workers ofAmerica looked to a second decade of
promising a better lifefor people dependent on
metals manufacturing.

Meanwhile the pace ofindustrial workers aban-
doning towns such as Homestead, Duquesne,
Braddock and McKeesport for Baldwin, Irwin,
West Mifflinand other infant suburbs accelerated
through the 1950s. Using educational benefits
from their military service and rising wages, workers
cooperated fullyinbuying the mass culture package—

fast food, new cars, televisions, and other
gadgets ofluxury —

that have characterized the
post war era. Within a few years of the millexpan-
sion, many of the valley's people were rushing
headlong toward a world they had approached with
much trepidation in 1941. \u25a0

1 Joseph H. Louchheim,"Evicted By National Defense,"
Social Work Today (Dec. 1941), 12.
2 Salisbury, like Hays, considers the Progressive Era the
watershed and noted that social work, police and fire
protection, bookkeeping, urban planning, the field of"re-
habilitation enthusiasts," just to name a few,have gradaully
become the exclusive domain ofprofessionals trained since
1915. See Robert Salisbury, "Urban Politics: The New
Convergence of Power," Journal ofPolitics 26 (Nov.
1964), 775-797. Salisbury pays special homage to Robert
Dahl and his classic study Who Governs (New Haven: 1961 ).

Mollenkopfelaborates his argument in The Contested
City (Princeton: 1983), saying that these progrowth coali-
tions have flourished in"postindustrial" America.Speaking
ofthe dozens of government programs developed mostly
for cities by New Deal administrators, Mollenkopf(page
15) says: "From the New Deal onward, national and local
politicalentrepreneurs, for the most part Democrats, con-
structed new politicalalignments and new coalitions around
the framework of federal urban development programs.
These programs provided a means by which diverse local
constituencies, all ofwhich had some stake in stepping up
the rate ofurban development, could be brought together
inthe new 'progrowth' coalitions." Incidentally,he believes
these programs provided largely temporary cures, encour-
aged the rampant growthofsuburbs, and inso doingcaused
demographic changes that in the end undermined Demo-
cratic party hegemony, especially at the national level.

Hays credits Robert Merton, another political scientist,
with the first formulation of the local-cosmopolitan ap-
proach to politicaland social history, but Hays has been the
leading historian advocating this concept forsocial analysis.
According to this thesis, much social change can be under-
stood as the conflict between those groups espousing a
broader viewofsociety and those whoretain amore narrow,
provincialattachment tocommunity. The latter, Hays says,
looked to national or international markets over local
enonomic systems; preferred more impersonal media for
communicating to daily and personal contacts; and pro-
moted national and centralized decision-making over local
and decentralized control. In their march toward "prog-
ress" and "modernization," cosmopolitan forces generally
have overwhelmed those advocating amore expansive defi-
nitionofcommunity. Hays' local-cosmopolitan continuum
is a helpful framework for making sense ofmotivation and
attitudes involved in the mill expansion program

—
atti-

tudes that are more difficultto account for solely on the
basis ofclass, ethnicity or some other analytical concept. In
arguing for longterm economic benefits ofthe millexpan-
sion, and its potential for resolving slums, those who
engineered the Homestead relocation clearly deserve the
cosmopolitan label. Among other ofHays' articles, see his
"PoliticalParties and the Community-Society Continuum,"
in American PoliticalHistory as Social Analysis: Essays by
Samuel P. Hays, (Knoxville:1980); and "Toward a System-
atic Social History,"unpublished manuscript, 26.
3 Recording 162.1, Audio-Visual Records Branch, National
Archives (hereafter NA),Washington, D.C. The broadcast
is 12 minutes long.
4 Estimates on the number of homes, businesses and
churches removed from the demolition area were often
quoted in localnewspapers. Reports disagree, however, on
the number ofpeople affected. Estimates range fromabout
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6,500 insome government accounts tomore than 8,000 in
the Homestead DailyMessenger (hereafter Messenger), 27
July 1941; LoriE. Cole, "Down Below:AnInvestigation
into Lower Homestead Using the 1940 U.S. Census,"
(seminar paper, History Department, Carnegie Mellon
University, 1988), 1. Acquiring and preparing the land for
construction cost about $10.2 million.Record Group 234
(hereafter RG 234), Supplement to Appendix "A,"Reports
and Appendices, Plancor 186-H, 30 June 1946, inDefense
Plant Corp. Engineers' Reports (hereafter DPC Engi-
neers'), Defense Plant Corporation records, National Ar-
chives Records Center (herafter NARC), Suitland, Md.
Land purchases totaled $8,589,674; $1,599,712 was spent
to prepare the site.
5 The unnamed official was quoted by Louchheim, op.
cit.,32.
6 "The Second Ward," Margaret Byington observed in
1907, "has largely been abandonded to the newer immi-
grants." This social and culturalpolarization inHomestead
was repeated incountless Monongahela Valleymilltowns.
Thomas Bell's 1941 OutofThisFurnace {Pittsburgh: 1976,
reprint), a novel about three generations ofSlovak steel-
workers in Braddock, is the best literary account of this
immigrant life.Scholarly accounts can be found inDavid
Brody, The Steelworkers in America: the Nonunion Era
(New York: 1960); Frank H. Serene, "Immigrant Steel-
workers in the Monongahela Valley: Their Communities
and the Development of a Labor Class Consciousness,"
(Ph.D. dissertation, University ofPittsburgh, 1979); and
Byington's 1911 Homestead: The Households ofaMillTown
(Pittsburgh: 1974, reprint), 167.
7 The most descriptive picture ofthe Ward is inByington's
study oflivingconditions forthe Pittsburgh Survey. Bying-
ton, typicalofProgressive reformers, saw overcrowding and
proverty but also was keenly aware ofthe Eastern European
enclave below Eighth Avenue. She devotes nearly four
chapters to the "Slavic" imprinton lowerHomestead, 131-
171.
8 Messenger, 31 Jan. 1914. The newspaper reported the
church would"buildon location above the railroad tracks
as most ofthe other Protestant churches have done."
9 By nearly all accounts, corruption in Homestead was
notorious. The borough's onlydailynewspaper, the Messen-
ger, gave the subject plenty of attention, as did a special
grand juryin the early 1950s. City journalists also saw the
news potential: the Pittsburgh Bulletin Index on 7March
1940 noted that Homestead had "twoindustries: steel and
vice." The reporter described the most recent activities on
Sixth Avenue, the boisterous red light district. Observers
liked to focus on the ties among numbers racketeers, vice
captains and localpoliticians. One newspaper reported that
several members ofborough council had police records.
Interview withNick Sayko, 7 May 1988; Interview with
Evelyn Sedlak, 12 June 1988.
10 Since census records did not classify Eastern Europeans
according to nationality, estimating ethnic compositions
are difficult.Likewise, since census tracts records are not
available before 1940, separate empirical breakdowns for
lower and upper Homestead are not possible. General
census reports from 1910 reveal thatHungarian immigrants
accounted for 18 percent of the population. (The total
foreign born population was placed at 41percent.) Serene,
68-9, refers to a 1910 report that identified 26 dialects in

Homestead's "immigrant sections." Other notable indkA*
tors, from citydirectories, are the location ofchurches and
confectionaries (or mom and pop groceries stores) with
ethnicnames. Byington,133, arrived atherethnic headcount
through employment data from Carnegie Steel and by the
nationalities identifiedwith Catholic parishes.
11 Homestead CityDirectory, 1925.
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